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Abstract : Methods of radiation temperature measurement of the plasma filament by active and passive submillimeter diagnostic are described-The profiles of the side-on brightness of plasma thermal emission are measured at two wavelengths, one of them being selfabsorbed. These data are used to determine the radiation temperature and optical depth of plasma El 3 . Simultaneous probing of the plasma filament by submillimeter radiation at two wavelengths allows to check this method and find out the degree of plasma equilibrium as well as the nature of electron collisions.
Emerfment : Diagnostic installation consists of D . C . arc, heterodyne H20-laser ( 2 -1 1 y p m ) l2] interferometer, homodyne backwave tube (BWT, ;\ =350pm) interferometer, high sensitive two-channel radiometer and measuring apparatus. Optical system of the experimental installation (Fig.2) is a twin-wave EachZehnder interferometer. H20-laser radiation consists of two ortogonally polarized waves with a frequency shift 18 kHz, orientated at the angles of -45O and +45O to the vertical. It is directed into the interferometer by means of mirror I,. BWTradiation is formed in the quasioptical beam by the lens L1. Horizontal polarization-, provided by polarizer P5, is directed into the interferometer by the mirrors M1 and M2 and grid GI. The frequency of BWT radiation is modulated by saw-tooth law w&th a ffequenoy of 27 kHz;. At the output of the interferometer there are vertically orientated polarizer ' P3 and two-channel detector Dl with photoconductors n-GaAa and Ge:B at 4. shift y(9) by fast "phase-voltageq1 converter 131 . D3 signal is used as the reference one. 'Phe distribution of plasma emission is measured by two-channel radiometer D2 at tO8pm (GerB) and 285pm (n-Galls).
Functions Y ( ) , ( ) and spectral brightneases IZgC P ~j anc?lOB(P)are registered by the two-beam oscilloscopes OSC, and OSC2.
The impact parameter 9 is measured by the scanner system [ 4 ) . Ge:B detectors). Radiation temperature (in K) is given by the formula :
Results
where 4 is brightness inpwt/cm?cm-l. steradn, 2 is the root of eqn. (2) . Plasma optical depth 'T is measured independently using modulus of the complex transmittivity 9 ( 0 ) at the frequency $ r28.6 em-' In the pressure range of 1-2.25 atm the mean radiation temperature %'within experimental errors is independent on the gas pressure P and is equal to ( 7 . 8 % . 5 ) * to3 K. On the other hand, phase -measurements show that electron density is pmportional to p1l2 , as it must be at the equilibrium. In this ~a a e linearity of the functionT(P)
gives an evidence that it is 10-2C% higher than z2 . 
